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Notice

Walk-in-interview will be held on 01107 D024 at 12.00 Noon in the Conference Hall of Siliguri
Municipal Corporation for engagement ofthe following staffs for the Guest House ol Borough No. IV
(Kshaniker Atithi) on a "no work, no pay" basis under Siliguri Municipal Corporation.

SL \..o.
No. of stalB to

be cnqaecd Eligibility criteria

I 04

Age as on 0l/01/2024: l8 to 40 yeals (Relaxation of upper age limit 5 years
for sC/ST & 3 years for OBC)
Educational Qualification: Minimum Madhyamik Pass with Basic
Cornputer Knowledge.
Remuneration: Daily wages as applicable

i)

iD

iiD

Tcrms & Condition for ensascmen t:-
l) The engagement is on a "no work, no pay basis". No demand for permanent employment will

be entertained.
2) The upper age limit for the above mentioned posts will be 40 (forty yearc) as on

0l/01D024 The benefis of relaxation of upper age limit up to 5 years are admissible
only to S.C. and S.T. candidates of West Bengal. Relaxation up to 3 years may be
allowed to O.B.C. ('A'& 'B'- Both Non Creamy Layer) candidates of West Bengal.

3) No terminatior#etirement / pensionery benefit will be considered.
4) l5 days prior notice will be required frour either side in case of tendering resignation or

termination.
5) No T.A,/D.A. will be provided at the time of interview or else case.

6) Candidates acquiring required educational qualification after the date of engagement notice
are not eligible.

7) The admission to the interview is purely provisional subjec-t to determination of the
candidate's eligibility in terms of the advertisement. The authority reserved right to canc€l
invalid application without further nolice.

8) The candidate required to reach the venue at least I hour before the commencement ofthe
interview with all the original documents & also Xerox copies for verification.

9) The candidates detected while adopting or making an attempt to adopt unfair means during the
hours ofinterview shall be liable to expulsion liom the premises.

l0) The authority reserves the right to cancel or modi! the recruitment process.
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